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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the development and testing of a
focusing mechanism for the High Resolution Camera
(HRC) of the ExoMars 2020 Rover. The mechanism will
be used to re-position a lens barrel in order to refocus the
camera. ExoMars 2020 is a cooperation between the
European Space Agency and Roscosmos with a scientific
contribution from NASA.
The HRC is part of the PanCam (panoramic camera)
which is composed of:
- A Wide Angle Camera (WAC) pair, for multispectral stereoscopic panoramic imaging, using
a
miniaturised
filter
wheel
(by
TAS/RUAG/Space X and MSSL-UCL)
- A High Resolution Camera (HRC) for high
resolution colour image (by DLR Berlin &
OHB)
- PanCam Interface Unit (PIU) to provide a
single electronic interface, and a PanCam
Optical Bench (OB) for housing the PanCam
and to provide planetary as well as dust
protection (by MSSL-UCL).
The HRC hardware is designed and produced by OHB
System AG, Wessling and the DLR Institute for
Planetary Research, Berlin. While the mechanism and the
optics were developed by OHB, the focal plane and
control board is under responsibility of DLR Berlin.
One of the main challenges was to develop a mechanism
capable of working within operational thermal
environment of -55°C to +40°C (qualification level) and
to survive a non-operational environment of -130°C to
+50°C (qualification level). On top DHMR (dry heat
microbial reduction) at +125°C had to be applied
wherever possible. Cleanliness and planetary protection
rules had highest priority with impact on selection of
materials, lubrications, design, assembly, and testing
which will be elaborated in the paper.
The focus of the paper will be on the design and its
evolution through the different stages from Bread Board

to FM. Special attention is given to the improvements of
the mechanism functionality after the breadboarding
activities. In particular the QM design has been modified
using a different lubrication concept (dry lubrication with
gold) in order to cope with the large temperature range
and high cleanliness requirements due to optics in close
proximity. Additionally it will provide a detailed
summary of the testing results from the BB and QM
phases.

Figure 1: HRC Focus Mechanism (FM design)

INTRODUCTION
The old question “Is there life on Mars?” is one of the
most exciting scientific questions of our time. To search
for and investigate traces of past and present life on Mars,
ESA, together with Roscosmos, decided to conduct the
ExoMars program, which is divided into two missions:
- A Trace Gase Orbiter (TGO) that was launched
in 2016 and
- a European rover on a Russian surface platform
that will be launched in 2020. The rover will
collect samples with a drill and analyse them
with a payload package of next generation
instruments.

Figure 2: ExoMars Rover. Credit ESA
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The rover of the 2020 mission is equipped with a
panoramic camera (PanCam) on top of the deployable
mast which will provide multispectral stereoscopic
panoramic images as well as single high resolution
images
of
the
surrounding
area.

Figure 3: The PanCam mounted on the Rover mast. Credit:
ESA

HRC is PanCam’s High-Resolution Camera. It is located
in the central bay of the PanCam Optical Bench (OB)
between the two wide-angle cameras. The position of its
optical axis to the right of the OB (between the OB’s
centre and the right WAC, in driving direction) has been
chosen to
a) allow for optimal line-of-sight to the rover’s
sample tray in order to observe the drill sample
b) accommodate the 180mm effective focal length
for achieving the required pixel resolution.

DESIGN DRIVERS
The design drivers of the mechanism can be split into
three main groups:
- Design drivers imposed by the measurement
objectives and operational scenario of PanCam
(performance requirements)
- Design drivers derived from cleanliness and
contamination control requirements of the
mission
- Design drivers imposed by the planetary
environment on Mars
- Design drivers imposed by the accommodation
of the HRC within the PanCAM Optical Bench.
The first main design driver group is the optical
performance of the high resolution camera. The camera
shall be able to focus on different targets between 0.98m
distance and infinite:
- Infinite: high resolution colour panoramic view
- Rover near surrounding (5-7m): high resolution
colour image of near surrounding as decision
basis for driving the rover to interesting
locations
- Rover inspection mirror (~1.5m): pictures of
rover outer condition
- Camera calibration target (~1m): colour
calibration of HRC
- Sample container of Core Sample Handling
System (CSHS, ~0.98m): Quasi macro picture
of drill core sample

Figure 5: Location of HRC Subassemblies inside the PanCam
Optical Bench.

Due to this large distance range, refocusing of the HRC
optics along a track of 40mm (temperature range
considered) is required to achieve optimum pixel
resolution over the whole distance range. This refocusing
range is one main driver of the mechanism size.
The step with of the lens triplet is not a design driver
because by sizing the gearbox as a launch lock, the
reduction ratio is already leading to a step width of lens
triplet better than 1µm. This translates into a focus
distance resolution in the range of cm or below.
The speed for refocusing the lens triplet is requested to
be 1mm/s in order to be able to drive along the whole
focus range within reasonable time. It needs to be
considered here, that a movement of the lens triplet by a
few millimetres already corresponds to a focus change of
several meters (highly non-linear relationship),
especially if coming closer to infinite focus position.
The requested life time of the focus mechanism is 200
ground cycles and 810 surface operation cycles whereas
one cycle corresponds to a movement from one end to the
other of the travel range. Applying the ECSS factors for
mechanism life testing, this leads to 4100 actuation
cycles during qualification.

This paper will focus on the HRC mechanism and its
design evolution as well as on its qualification campaign.

The second group of major design drivers is imposed by
the cleanliness and contamination control demands raised

Figure 4: The ExoMars PanCam optical bench. Credit:
University College London - Mullard Space Science
Laboratory (MSSL)

HRC is composed of the following components:
- Front Optics with deflecting mirror (OHB)
- Focus Mechanism incl. lens barrel (OHB)
- Focal Plane Assembly (FPA) consisting of
detector and control electronics (DLR-PF)
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by the mission itself, and the sensitivity of the
instruments. It is absolutely necessary to avoid forward
contamination of Mars, i.e. transfer of viable organisms
from Earth to Mars. This is also important with regards
to avoiding any false measurement by the ExoMars
rover’s analytical instruments due to contamination
originating from earth, since this could invalidate
potential findings on Mars. This is achieved via cleaning
of parts with e.g. IPA (isopropanol) and via DHMR (dry
heat microbial reduction). Especially DHMR leads to
higher thermal loads during its application (up to +110°C
and up to 96h).
The third main group are the environmental conditions
on Mars which impose several restrictions on the design,
such as the operational temperature range of -55°C to
+40°C (qual. level) and -130°C and +50°C (qual. level)
in non-operational conditions as well as the dry lowpressure CO2 atmosphere. The thermal environment on
Mars plus the DHMR on earth result in a quite large
temperature range which the mechanism has to survive.
Dust and particles from Mars are not an issue for the HRC
mechanism itself because it is located inside the
encapsulated PanCam Optical Bench.
The last main group are the restrictions coming from the
PanCam and its optical Bench. Here especially the low
mass requirement of 180g for the mechanism is driving
the design. The available envelope for the mechanism is
also quite limited because the nominal focus travel range
is about 35mm whereas the thermal compensated travel
range is about 40mm.
Beside this, the vibration loads are specified at Optical
Bench Interface only and are driving the design as well:
QSL is 25g, random 11grms and shock loads are up to
1500g.
DESIGN EVOLUTION
This section will give an overview of the different
development stages of the HRC mechanism design from
breadboarding phase to final flight design.
Breadboarding phase
At the beginning of the project several breadboards were
built up in order to evaluate different technologies.
First, three different actuators were tested in cold
conditions to gain some experience mainly with piezo
actuators. So a breadboard was made for a piezo actuator
based on “Stick-Slip” working principle and another
piezo motor based on “piezo walk” principle. The third
actuator was a stepper motor with gearbox. All three were
tested in a thermal chamber down to about -60°C.
The piezo actuators showed some problems when going
below -50°C which is still in the qualification
temperature range of the mechanism. Their motion and
also step width was not so precise and reliable anymore.
One has to mention that the stepper motor and gearbox

are lubricated with Braycote whose Pour point is about
-72°C. Going below this temperature would also lead to
unreliable motion because the viscosity of the Braycote
is increasing. Nevertheless, this is well outside the
foreseen qualification temperature range (-55°C to
+40°C).
The figure below gives an overview of the tested actuator
breadboards.

Figure 6:On the left the “Stick-Slip” piezo actuator. In the
middle the “piezo walk” actuator and on the right stepper
motor with gearbox and ball screw.

After evaluation of test results, the stepper motor with
gearbox and ball screw was selected as baseline because
of
- higher positioning accuracy
- self-locking
- more robust/reliable in cold environment
- step width almost temperature independent
In the test a stepper motor is used (lubrication: Braycote)
with a harmonic drive gearbox (lubrication: Dicronite)
and transmission ratio of 1:500.
Next step is to proof that the whole system, incl. ball
screw and linear guiding, is working at low and high
temperatures. As a load, a mass dummy, representing the
mass of the lens triplet and driving stage was used.
Information for improving the motor controller was
collected as well. It was identified to have a start and stop
frequency profile (software side) to drive the actuator.
The tested stepper motor with gearbox is not able to start
with a frequency higher than 150 Hz.
The figure below shows the test setup. At the top a linear
potentiometer is mounted for position feedback. With
this setup, temperatures ranging from -60°C to +70°C
were tested.

Figure 7: Top view of specimen and resistive sensor. Both
mounted onto a baseplate.
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At that time, it was not yet decided if a position encoder
or switches will be implemented. Furthermore, also the
question which lubrication will be used as baseline, was
open. Different options are in general possible like dry
lubrication (gold, lead) or wet lubrication (e.g. Brayco
815 Z (oil) or Braycote 600 EF (grease)) which are traded
later in the project. The challenging target here is to find
a lubrication which meets life time requirement, survives
the large temperature range and also doesn’t impact the
optics next to the mechanism from a cleanliness point of
view and their performance. During breadboard testing a
wet lubrication (Braycote) was used to gain first
experience with the behaviour of the mechanism and its
components.
Design concept
After these breadboard tests, a first complete design
concept was developed based on the experiences
collected so far. At this time, the PanCam Optical Bench
had a different layout (see Figure 8) compared to PDR
and CDR status (compare with Figure 5). Nevertheless,
the basic layout of the mechanism was already existing.
The design of the High Resolution Camera foresees,
beside the mechanism, one PCB with flexible layer
connecting the part with the optical detector and the one
with remaining HRC electronics including motor
controller. The HRC stepper motor is PWM voltage
controlled. The overall electrical architecture and also the
control software is developed by DLR Institute for
Planetary Research in Berlin.

Figure 8: One half of PanCam Optical Bench (early stage of
the project)

The mechanism can be divided in three main components
- Drive Unit
- Linear translation stage
- Baseplate

Figure 9: First complete design concept of HRC Mechanism.

The Drive Unit consists mainly of the Stepper Motor with
attached Gearbox, the Ball Screw (stainless steel) and its
supporting ball bearings. The stepper motor is selected as
baseline instead of Piezo motor in the previous
conceptual phase mainly due to three reasons:
- This solution is structurally more robust
- Travel range is larger than with piezo actuators
- Better performance at low temperature.
The stepper motor with harmonic drive gearbox is
decoupled from the ball screw via a flexible coupling.
The ball screw is a modified commercial-off-the-shelf
part from MPS Switzerland. It is mounted between two
angular ball bearings in X-configuration.
Different caps and covers are used to fix the ball bearings
as well as the Stepper Motor with Gear Box at the Base
Plate.
A Launch lock is not needed because of the high selfholding torque of stepper motor with high transmission
ratio of gearbox.
The linear translation stage consists of the linear guiding
with lens barrel holder and lens triplet on top. The linear
guiding is a modified standard part. Each single part is
manufactured from stainless steel, i.e. the fixed and the
movable part of the linear guiding as well as the cages
and rollers.
These two main components are then mounted on the
baseplate which is providing the interface to the Optical
Bench and on the other hand making it a self-standing
subsystem. The Linear guiding is fixed to the Base Plate
using only three M2 screws. The central screw works as
a fixed bearing whereas the two screws at the end of the
linear guiding are fixed to flexural hinges in the Base
Plate. The large temperature range requires this CTE
mismatch compensation between aluminium Base Plate
and stainless steel linear guiding.
The coupling between drive unit and linear translation
stage has been designed as a flexural coupling to balance
potential CTE mismatches between baseplate
(aluminium), ball screw (stainless steel) and barrel holder
(titan) as well as to compensate small misalignments.
The lubrication concept at this stage of the project was
mainly oil because easy to apply and cost-efficient. The
focus was still more on the general function and
interaction of different parts or components respectively.
Nevertheless, gold as lubrication on ball bearings was
already taken into consideration. Some experiences with
gold lubricated bearings are available in-house from the
cryogenic Filter Wheels developed by OHB for PACS
instrument on Herschel mission.
A decision about a position encoder was not yet made.
Options on the table were
- a linear potentiometer as already used during
previous tests or
- an encoder incorporated or attached to the motor
- switches mounted at the end of the travel range
used for referencing.
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PDR design
In the frame of PanCam PDR, the layout of the Optical
Bench was modified to the configuration shown in Figure
5. As a result, the accommodation of the HRC
Mechanism and of some optical elements changed. The
HRC design required some updates to fit into the new
envelope. Also detailing of design was done for PDR.
The HRC mechanism has now some new components
and consists of:
- Lens Barrel (Invar)
- Barrel Holder (Titanium))
- Linear guiding (Stainless steel)
- Drive Unit (stepper motor, gearbox, ball screw)
- Position sensor
- Base Plate with Cover (Aluminium)
Beside this, also two internal baffles are implemented on
the stray light reducing walls of the PanCam Optical
Bench. These walls share the same interfaces as the
mechanism baseplate but are separate items in the mass
budget. The mass requirement for the HRC mechanism
is fixed to 180g plus 30gr for the lens barrel including its
optics.

Figure 10: PDR design status 2014

The main new component in the mechanism is the linear
potentiometer. This position encoder is providing
analogue output about the current position of the lens
triplet. The encoder output has to be adapted to the ADC
input range of 2V to 3V which is done by putting one
resistor at each end terminal output (see Figure 11). Main
reasons for selecting the linear potentiometer are
- Small envelope
- Small mass
- Absolute position feedback
- Simple electrical interface

planetary gearhead.
The pitch of the ball screw is selected to be 1mm. As a
result, the speed of the ball screw is increased but also the
self-holding torque is still sufficient to prevent a
movement of the lens system during launch and landing
phase thanks to quite small movable masses (~40gr)
attached to the ball screw.
As the Stepper Motor has a full step of 18°, the
combination with the 1:64 gearbox and the 1 mm pitch
ball screw leads to a minimum step size of 10µm at the
ball screw output.
At PDR the lubrication concept is still the same as for the
design concept, meaning oil on linear guiding and ball
screw as well as gold coating on the ball bearings. The
motor and gearbox are lubricated with Braycote. Lesson
learnt is, that it was underestimated at that time to have a
consistent and proper lubrication approach already at
PDR because oil is not the best lubrication if directly
exposed to optics and within the thermal boundary
conditions.
The applicable temperature range is a major design driver
for the mechanism. Therefore high attention need to be
put on the materials selected in the mechanism. General
approach is to use materials with similar CTE wherever
possible. In case it is not possible a compensation in the
design need to be foreseen or at least a detailed analysis
is necessary to check the occurring loads. Boundary
conditions are basically on one side the optics and on the
other side the PanCam optical bench made of aluminium.
In order to fulfil optical performance requirements and
requirements coming from the selected lens triplet
regarding centricity of lenses and distance between the
three lenses and the aperture, various materials need to be
used already in the lens barrel e.g. fused silica, CaF2,
titanium. The outer part of the Lens Barrel is made of
Invar while the barrel holder and the linear table is made
of titanium. This is then mounted on a stainless steel
linear guiding which in turn is mounted on an aluminium
base plate. In order to compensate the CTE mismatch,
flexural elements were implemented in the design of the
Base plate.
Due to above mentioned reasons, it was not possible to
further minimize the number of materials with different
CTE in the design. So one main challenge of the
mechanism is to cope with the different materials used.

Figure 11: Position encoder electrical connection

Beside this, the transmission ratio of the gearbox is
reduced to 1:64 and is changed from harmonic drive to a
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CDR design
Until CDR, several improvements were implemented in
the design which also reflects the FM design of the HRC
mechanism.

as well as of the bearing support structures. The ball
bearings are from GRW (10mm in outer diameter). In
Figure 14 on the right (motor side) the fixed bearing is
positioned and on the other side the loose bearing. The
preload is done by a wave spring sized to avoid gapping
during launch and landing but also to compensate the
CTE mismatch between Ball Screw Assembly (all parts
made of stainless steel) and Base plate (aluminium). A
sleeve with tight fit was implemented to keep the fixed
bearing on the spindle. Originally, the fixed bearing
should have had the tight fit on the spindle but the
tolerances of the real hardware such that it was no more
a tight fit. Lesson learnt here is to have fall-back solutions
for critical items and their function.

Figure 12:CDR design status

A major change from PDR to CDR design is the
replacement of the linear potentiometer by end switches.
The linear potentiometer and its implementation has
some drawbacks. Tests showed that it is quite difficult to
adjust resistors R1 and R2 to the required range, in order
to adapt the linear potentiometer to the ADC input.
Another drawback is the generation of small particles
caused by the wiper. So in the CDR design the End
Switch Assembly is implemented as shown in Figure 13
with two Baumer high precision end switches, each
modified to meet ECSS requirements. They are providing
high reliability due to their simple and smart design but
also high precision and repeatability of the trigger point.
Due to the existing electrical interface, it is necessary to
have also a small PCB with mainly some voltage
dividers. It is converting the output of the switches to the
desired input levels for the ADC. The size of the switches
is quite large in comparison to the rest of the mechanism,
although the dimensions of one end switch are only
20mm in length and 8mm in diameter. Nevertheless two
end switches could be implemented in the available
envelope. This is sufficient because the controller relies
on step counting and for referencing minimum one end
switch is needed.
Lesson learnt is to carefully select the right position
encoder already at the beginning of the project to avoid
interface and accommodation problems later on.

Figure 14: Ball Screw Assembly - Cross Section

The Ball Screw Assembly is connected to the motor
assembly by a flexible coupling in order to compensate
misalignments and CTE mismatch between parts. The
Motor Assembly itself is mounted directly to the Base
plate and includes now also a PT100 hot spot sensor.
The Base Plate including the linear guiding and the
moving stage is also modified for CDR. The linear
guiding is split in two separate parts. Thus the mounting
interfaces need to have high surface quality because they
are determining the flatness of the fixed part of the linear
guiding. This is fundamental for a smooth motion and
consequently leads to small resistive torques and long life
time.
A drawback of the above mentioned improvements and
needed modifications is an increase in mass of the
mechanism from 180g previously to now 240g.

Figure 13: End Switch Assembly

A significant improvement is achieved in the Ball Screw
Assembly. This was previously part of the drive unit and
is now separated into the Motor Assembly and the Ball
Screw Assembly which consists of the ball screw and the
soft-preloaded ball bearings mounted in x-configuration

Figure 15: Baseplate with linear guiding and moving stage

The most important improvement for the mechanism is
the overall lubrication concept implemented for CDR.
The stepper motor still has Brayco 815 Z as lubricant and
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the planetary gearbox contains Braycote 600 EF. Both
are working reliable in the foreseen temperature range, as
validated several times in previous tests. The new thing
is that all remaining parts requiring lubrication have now
gold as dry lubrication although the friction is higher
compared oil or grease lubricant. This is possible due to
the quite small number of life cycles required (4100
strokes from one end to the other incl. margins). It also
has the advantage of avoiding contamination of the optics
and gold is not interacting chemically with lab
environment like lead does. The surfaces still can be
cleaned and also DHMR is possible without degrading its
lubrication function. Nevertheless, special care must be
taken with proper cleaning and preparation of the
surfaces before applying the gold coating as well as
applying the right coating thickness which is key to life
time and low friction.

Figure 16: Gold coated ball screw

High importance has also the cleaning of all parts and
components to fulfil cleanliness requirements in order to
guarantee optical performance over lifetime but also to
ensure planetary protection. Therefore, all parts were
cleaned down to the smallest detail in different ways and
to different levels. Attention was paid especially to the
cleaning of stepper motor and gearbox. Both are wet
lubricated and any cleaning fluid entering the housing
could lead to partial removement of the lubrication
internally and consequently to corrosion. Due to the
small size of the components, already very small spots of
corrosion are leading to failure of the component.
Therefore special cleaning procedures are established to
avoid this kind of failures. All gold coated surfaces are
not sensitive to the cleaning methods necessary for this
project.
Below a picture of the HRC PFM Mechanism.

After first assembly of the mechanism, the torque for
moving the system was measured. 2mNm are necessary
to drive the mechanism (without motor and gearbox).
About 14mNm are lost in gearbox when looking at
gearbox output whereas still about 30mNm are available
to drive the mechanism itself. Thus the gearbox is the
biggest load for the motor. Nevertheless, the gearbox
together with the detent torque of the motor avoids the
implementation of a launch lock.
QUALIFICATION TESTS
After successful cleaning and integration of parts and
components to a Life Test Model (LTM), the HRC
mechanism was subjected to the qualification test
campaign.
Mechanical testing
The mechanical test verifies that the unit withstands the
specified vibration and shock loads. The tested loads at
Optical Bench interface are 25g maximum for QSL and
sine. Random loads are up to 11grms while shock loads
are up to 1500g.
Since the mechanical requirements for PanCam HRC are
specified at the interface of the Optical Bench, the HRC
including the LTM mechanism are mounted into an
Optical Bench dedicated for qualification testing.

Figure 18: HRC LTM inside Optical Bench on the shaker

Notching in random was necessary to limit
amplifications especially on detector part of HRC.
Nevertheless, the maximum random load on mechanism
was 35grms along the mechanism movement axis.
All eigenmodes of the mechanism are in good correlation
to the prediction. The first eigenfrequency of the focus
mechanism is at 369Hz as shown in the figure below.

Figure 17: HRC Mechanism PFM. Base area of mechanism
115mm x 46mm. Max height is 49mm.
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Figure 19: 1st mode of hard mounted focus mechanism
@369Hz

The resonance search runs before and after high level
tests did not show any deviation. Shock loads were also
applied successfully without any degradation of the
HRC.
The performance of the HRC is verified by functional
tests before, during and after application of vibration and
shock loads. This is done by measuring on one hand the
mechanical function of the mechanism and on the other
hand by measuring the optical performance of the HRC
system. Therefore the Line of sight (LOS) and the
Modulation Transfer Function (MTF) was measured. NO
change in function was detected. Also the optical
performance was well inside the tolerance.
As an example the results from LOS measurement are
shown below.

At the beginning, the minimum motor current to drive the
mechanism and the MTF is measured as reference with
and without vacuum at room temperature.
Then the thermal cycling and life test starts which is split
into 6 batches. Each batch starts with 60 thermal cycles
between -130° and +50°C, followed by FFT/MTF
measurements at -55°C, 0°C and +40°C. In total, 360
thermal cycles are applied.
In order to fulfil the requirement of 4100 actuator cycles
or strokes, respectively, 6 so called measurement points
are introduced (One stroke is here defined as a movement
from one side to the other side of the travel range):
After each 60th thermal cycle a measurement point is put
(see also grey boxes in Figure 22). During this so called
measurement point, FFTs and 684 actuator
motions/strokes are performed at -55°C, 0°C and +40°C.
This leads to 228 motions at each temperature point. On
every 2nd stroke a MTF measurement is performed. HRC
parameters are logged permanently.

Figure 22: Test cycles and measurement points overview

As an example out of the huge amount of test data, the
number of motor steps for each mechanism stroke from
batch 5 at +40°C are shown in Figure 23 below.

Figure 20: Line of sight before (on the left) and after
(on the right) vibration and shock testing.
Thermal Vacuum and Life Test
The non-operational thermal cycles under vacuum were
applied before the operational thermal. Therefore thermal
cycles from -130°C to +50°C were applied accompanied
by functional and performance tests before and after the
TV cycles. No degradation in functional nor optical
performance was detected. Below a picture of the HRC
inside the Optical Bench simulator used during Thermal
Vacuum and Life test.

Figure 21: HRC inside Optical Bench simulator

Figure 23: Test results of Batch 5 at +40°C

The minimum current to drive the mechanism did not
change at all after the life test compared to before. Thus,
the mechanical parameters of the HRC mechanism
remain constant over 360 thermal and >4100 mechanical
cycles.
Summary of test results
- More than 360 successful thermal vacuum
cycles between -130°C and +50°C
- Successful Thermal Balance Test between 75°C and +30°C
- Successful Mechanism Life Test with 228 x 3 x
6 = 4104 actuator strokes
- 47 successful Full Function Tests
- Characterization of HRC in terms of optical,
mechanical and electrical performance
successful
- Focus Mechanism starting current tests
successful

Afterwards the Thermal Balance and Life test was done
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CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNT
The main lessons learnt from the project:
- Selection of overall lubrication concept as early
as possible
- Selection of a suitable encoder as early as
possible
- Fall back solution for critical items
Despite the long duration of the project (start in 2009),
several changes of key personnel and some late design
decision, a robust and well performing mechanism has
been designed.
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